NATIONAL REACH. LOCAL TOUCH.

INTEGRATED
FACILITY
SERVICES

CONVENIENCE

CONFIDENCE
With over 5 decades of building and
facility services experience, we deliver
top quality integrated building services to property owners and
managers across the U.S.
National Reach. Local Touch.
Get the buying power and resources
you expect from a national service
provider. At the same time enjoy the
personal hands-on attention of local
management and employees.
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Quality Solutions
Delivered with
Uncompromising Service

There are many benefits of an integrated facilities services program. A singlesource provider has the training, technology, efficiencies and experience to
provide asset management and engineering services designed to extend the
operating life of your capital investments. More importantly, they will keep your
facilities looking and operating at their best for years to come.
ESCFederal provides integrated facility services designed to generate workflow
synergies that, together with management optimization, create value. We know
quality is measured in the smallest of details for every stage in the lifecycle of your
stadium, office building, retail shopping center, boiler room, campus or mixed-use
facility. The ability to work out of the same technology platform and share data
will result in improved daily operations and reporting. Eliminate the duplication of
management and other overhead. Optimize procurement processes. More easily
share lessons learned, innovations and better practices with the convenience of
single sourcing with ESCFederal.
You’ll hear us say we have “national reach” and “local touch.” And it’s true. We
employ people locally who take pride in their work and have regional managerial
teams to keep things running smoothly and efficiently.
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GREEN
MINDSET
ESCFederal can help you develop a green
sustainability action plan for your organization
that includes:
• Energy conservation strategies
• Recycling programs
• Water-efficiency strategies
• High Performance Green Cleaning
• program for LEED certification
We provide services that support the following
certifications, programs and initiatives:
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Total Quality
Management
ESCFederal works directly with the customer to
define needs and expectations. We then develop a
tailored program that not only meets, but
exceeds those objectives. Committed to service
excellence, ESCFederal is known for its bold
strategies and “outside the box” thinking for
applying the latest advanced technology and
green sustainability.
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Work Order Management

Asset Management

Site/Job-site Management

We Provide a complete solution that
allows your tenants, employees and
other staff to submit real-time
requests from anywhere.

Provide the When, Where, Why and
on What asset to perform the
preventative/scheduled maintenance
tasks for better performance.

Delete your spreadsheets in favor of
one comprehensive software
platform to manage all of your vital
project data.

Labor Tracking

Inventory Tracking

Mobile Application

A visibility into your workforce
providing real-time assessments of
efficiency, productivity, and
compliance. Build better schedules,
meet budget goals and minimize
compliance risks.

NetFacilities comprehensive inventory management system tracks parts
and supplies - paper products, light
bulbs, belts, hoses - across multiple
sites, warehouse and closets.

All new MobileFacilities app for
Android and iOS devices with fullfeatured asset management
including uploading image and
document abilities along with
Barcode scanning of assets.

DETAILS
COUNT!
This is especially true when it comes

to deliver the most efficient and

to janitorial and contract cleaning

effective solutions.

services. In our business, your image
is everything. We train all of our
personnel to the highest cleaning
standards. Our management team
evaluates each site to pinpoint and

Strong on-site supervision, careful
staff selection and proven quality
control procedures enable us to
achieve consistency and quality.

prioritize the working systems needed

“Getting it Right Everyday is Very Important to Us.
You’re Only as Good as Your Last 24 Hours.”
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The Right People.
The Right Services.
The Right Solution.
We help you get it right by asking

The Right Questions.

Going green doesn’t mean
sacrificing profitability
or cleanliness. You can
have a safe and healthy
facility, meet compliance
goals, and make sound
environmental choices.
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Facility Maintenance Services.
What’s Right for You?

Many factors contribute to creating an
ideal program for an organization. Some
customers may require basic floor care and
general housekeeping services while others
demand a more comprehensive program
that addresses windows, pressure washing,
restrooms, porter services, landscaping,
engineering and facility maintenance. Either
way, ESCFederal has a solution that works for
you.

“Our objective…To put the right people in the right
places at the right time doing the right thing.”
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YOU’LL BE IN
GOOD COMPANY
We are known by the Company that we keep. We’re proud to serve a list
of respected national clients from a wide variety of industries. If you would
like more information about the services we provide to our customers, we
would be happy to share the challenges each presented, and how we
created successful solutions.
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Property Cleaning and
Maintenance Services
from ESCFederal
Facilities Maintenance Services
Building Engineering and Operations
Grounds and Landscaping
Energy Management
Janitorial and Housekeeping
Complete Floor Cleaning and Sealing
Concrete Floor Cleaning and Sealing
Hard surface Floor Maintenance
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Soil Retardant Carpet Treatment
Wall and Ceiling Cleaning
Window Washing
Window and Blind Cleaning
Route Maintenance
Lighting Services
Complete Warehouse Cleaning
Power Washing Services
Lighting Maintenance
Parking Lot & Garage Sweeping
Power Washing
Snow Removal
Post Construction Clean-up
Graffiti Removal
Porter/Matron Service
Facilities Maintenance Services

We are told
regularly that
our services have
single-handedly
changed the
image of their
center, facility
or school for
the better.

Onsite Analysis and Onsite Skills
Training for in-house Operations
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The Right Solution.
The Right Price.
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Denver
Dallas
Houston
Los Angeles
Miami
Philadelphia
San Diego
San Francisco
Tampa
Washington D.C.

Call 1.800.610.2210 to learn more about how
we keep buildings, shopping centers and facilities
looking their very best – everyday

www.escfederal.com

